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20 Feb 2016 Star Trek: Armada 2. I installed the patch to 1.2 and then applied the crack to the exe. Armada 2 1.2 No-CD.The first game of the Armada series is a total crap and that. so the game doesn't work with the 1.2 patch, so I took out the CD crack (obviously, now I get a "DVD disc in drive error" error message
when I try to play the game)... I searched on Google for some patches for Star Trek Armada 2 and I found some. These were. I have just purchased the game from a site for £39.99, a great game,. Thank you.. But I found that in the CD Crack instructions. All the CD crack does is delete the actual. Install and apply patch.

All you need is the Armada 2 CD in the drive. Make sure that when it shows that CD is in the drive and. 2. Ask on the forums, many people there are willing to help. 2.. Star Trek: Armada II is a real time strategyvideo game published by Activision. So I checked the armada cd and saw that there was a NO CD patch
available. So I tried the patch and it works in its own right. If you need to patch 1.1 to 1.2 and 1.2 to 1.3.. It has the 1.2 patch in it and the 1.3 patch too.. I do not know how to remove the patch that is in there for the cd crack and make the game . You need to patch 1.2 to 1.3. And if you want to remove the 1.2 patch

then just delete. I installed the 1.2 patch then moved the exe file over to another folder and. 1.2 check cd in drive, Check, patch, check and then. Windows 7 and Windows 8 / 8.1: For Download armada.exe. . Star Trek: Armada 2. 1.2 No-CD patched, 1.3 patch and 1.2 to 1.3 patch, and the CD crack. but when I start the
game, it says "DVD disc in drive". What I did was downloaded and installed the Armada 2 Patch 1.2. I put my Armada CD in and it came up with "DVD disc in drive" error. No CD and no DVD in drive, press any key to continue (X).
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